HMIS User Meeting

December 2019
Agenda

- Family Bed Reservation Pilot
- Report Cards
- ROI Settings
- December Data Committee Meeting
- SPM Corrections
- HMIS Calendar
- Q&A
Family Bed Reservation Pilot

- Family Bed Reservation pilot for Emergency Shelters started on 10/16
- Pilot Emergency Shelters are Mercy House - Family Care Center and Pathways of Hope - Via Esperanza
- Family Solutions Collaborative is matching households to available units
- Households must be connected with an Access Point in order to be added to the waitlist
- Pilot is expected to run until April 2020, at which time we will discuss adding additional Emergency Shelters to the Bed Reservation System
Report Cards

- **HMIS Data Quality Report Cards** looks at two main components of Data Quality:
  - Data Completeness
    - Thresholds can be found by project type
  - Data Timeliness
- **Data Quality Correction Reference Guide** can be found on this page and should be used when agencies receive corrections from us
- Report Card Demo
Release of Information Records

Based on community feedback we are setting the Release of Information option to “System,” which means that client profiles will only be able to have one active ROI record at a time uploaded by any agency in HMIS.

If you would like to upload a scan of the Consent to Share Protected Personal Information form signed by a client at your agency, you may do so on the Files tab.
There will be no Data Committee Meeting this month
Street Outreach Project Performance Reports will still be published by December 12th
The System Performance Measures are due to HUD at the end of February 2020.

Corrections for the upcoming System Performance Measures report were sent out on Friday, November 22nd, 2019.

This will be the only set of corrections sent for the SPM.

Corrections are due by **Thursday, December 19th, 2019**.

There is no need to inform the HMIS Help Desk when you have completed your corrections, however, if you have any questions about the corrections please submit a ticket.
HMIS Calendar

Calendar will include:

- Due dates: PPR, SPM, and LSA Corrections
- HIC & PIT Dates
- PPR Published
Q&A